
The Village of Weston
Council Meeting Minutes
August 16, 2021

Council Meeting was called to order by Mayor, Jeremy Schroeder at 6:00PM, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.  A roll call of the present council members was then taken: Mrs. Ashley
Patel, Mr. Dave Dewitt, Mr. Shad Kendall, and Mr. Rob Myerholtz. A motion to excuse Mr. Dean
Babcock and Mr. Rick Easterwood was made by Mr. Dewitt, seconded by Mrs. Patel; Approved
unanimously.  A motion to approve the July 19, 2021 council meeting minutes as written was
made by Mr. Myerholtz, seconded by Mrs. Patel; Approved unanimously.

Old Business
Resolution 2021-4, authorizing the Village of Weston to participate in the Wood County Park
District parks grant program, received a final reading. A motion for passage of Resolution 2021-4
was made by Mrs. Patel, seconded by Mr. Dewitt; Approved unanimously.

Reports
Fiscal Officer/Administrative: Mr. Myerholtz asked about the outstanding list in the bank rec
that include some back to 2020.  Mayor stated Cheryl was supposed to look into that and work
with the Fire Chief and Kathy to get checks re-issued.  Mr. Myerholtz also asked if the EMS fund
is invested.  Mayor will follow up with Cheryl on outstanding payments and invested funds.
Council also discussed Cheryl’s resignation, it was noted that she is not officially resigning it was
a heads up that she is working on a contract with another entity and resignation would be
dependent on the contract.  Mr. Myerholtz shared concern for even bringing up resignation in a
public meeting if she is unsure of resigning, this shouldn’t go unresolved for days.  Clerk shared
that there are upcoming meetings at that entity and Cheryl will have a better idea once an
updated contract is presented to her for review.  Mrs. Patel shared that we should still be looking
for a replacement.  Mr. Myerholtz recommended Cheryl could be contracted until February to
finish out this year and give time to train Stephanie to take over the position.  There is a plan to
schedule a special personnel meeting.

Administrator/Maintenance: Working on storm brush cleanup, received a quote from JPX
($7,500) for the nuisance concrete pile, it was requested we begin with sending an updated letter
to the owner requesting cleanup or it will go into a nuisance state involving legal action.

Zoning Inspector: Ken Taylor was not in attendance; nothing to report on his behalf.  Mr.
Myerholtz shared that the pontoon boat has moved in across the street and also requested we
look into junk vehicle definition, Mr. Dewitt shared he will look it up.

Committee Reports
Streets: Culvert/bridge at 235 and Taylor Street were discussed; new bridge to be typically rated
to 80,000lbs, OPWC chances were discussed as well as the funds to be used, Mr. Myerholtz
recommended a different silicone based sealant rather than the epoxy quoted.  All committee
members decided to recommend to council to move forward with OPWC, Bob brought up the fact
that we could do a low interest loan if we do not get OPWC.  Establishing truck routes and limiting
the Taylor Street bridge load and other roads were discussed.  Briefly discussed getting a 5 to 10
year infrastructure plan.

Finance: Continued discussion of 235 and Taylor Street project funding with OPWC and ARP
money.  Cheryl announced she will be leaving her job as fiscal officer, she offered a possible
candidate for the position and stated she would help in transition for 30 days, the committee will
discuss possible options for consideration.  Actionable items include: present committee review
for 235 and Taylor Street project and vote to proceed with OPWC grant, work on finding
replacement for fiscal officer position.  Also noted was that there will be health insurance agents
attending the next finance meeting.

Rec Board: Nicole has resigned, open seat on rec board. Halloween Party is October 30th from
4:30-5:30, Trick or Treat from 6-7:30PM; plan to use maintenance building, maybe a parade.
Ashley bought some stuff to donate to the Halloween party and also have some leftover
concession stand items to use for Halloween and/or make baseball themed prize baskets.  A
couple banners did not get made/hung up, Jeremy S. called Shear Magic and said the owner was
good after the conversation.  Parent/helper meeting is August 18th.  Concession stand has been
cleaned out and will be holding some supplies there.  The September meeting will need to bring
the grant project plans, quote, etc.  Need to firm up ideas so requests can be written, can submit
3 grant applications for WC Park District grant.  Ideas include: picnic pavilion near old bus
garage, sun shades over dugouts at little diamond, new lighting at ball diamonds, baseball
equipment (field groomer), new basketball hoops, scoreboard.  There is a possibility of an adult
softball league, will put out some feelers to see if there is any interest.



Cemetery: There are no foundation orders, steps are not finished, 5 burials.  Shelen is looking
into federal grants for historical purposes to help restore and/or fix the old stones that are either
faded, broken, etc.  She will present more information once she finds the right grant and stated as
of right now she’s just looking into them.

Upcoming Meetings: Safety 8/26 at 5:30PM, Cemetery 9/2 at 6PM, due to Labor Day the
council meeting will be Tuesday 9/7 at 6PM

New Business
Resolution 2021-5, authorizing the Administrator of the Village of Weston to prepare and submit
an application to participate in the Ohio Public Works Commission State Capital Improvement
and/or local transportation improvement program(s) and to execute contracts as required for
improvements to the Taylor St/SR235 bridge, received an emergency reading. A motion to
suspend the rules for emergency reading of Resolution 2021-5 was made by Mr. Myerholtz,
seconded by Mr. Dewitt; Roll Call Vote, Yes: Mrs. Patel, Mr. Dewitt, Mr. Kendall, Mr. Myerholtz.  A
motion for passage of Resolution 2021-5 was made by Mr. Kendall, seconded by Mr. Myerholtz;
Approved unanimously.

Ordinance 2021-5, authorizing the special short-term assessment on certain parcels of real estate
in the Village of Weston for benefits received as a result of cutting noxious weeds/grasses;
certification to the Wood County Auditor for placement of charges on the tax duplicate, received
an emergency reading.  Clerk noted that parcel #X78-509-350101023000 has until August 21st to
pay the invoice for mowing, if it is paid it will be crossed off of the list prior to submitting to the
auditor. A motion to suspend the rules for emergency reading of Ordinance 2021-5 was made by
Mr. Myerholtz, seconded by Mrs. Patel; Roll Call Vote, Yes: Mrs. Patel, Mr. Dewitt, Mr. Kendall,
Mr. Myerholtz.  A motion for passage of Ordinance 2021-5 with the noted stipulation was made by
Mrs. Patel, seconded by Mr. Kendall; Approved unanimously.

Resolution 2021-6, submitting votes to fill a vacant board seat on the Northwestern Water and
Sewer District received a first reading.

Approval of Expenditures
Council reviewed bills paid dated 8/3/2021 to 8/16/2021 totalling $14,171.91.  A motion to
approve was made by Mrs. Patel, seconded by Mr. Dewitt; Approved unanimously.

Citizens & Visitors
Jigar Patel (Virtual)
Jigar shared that there seems to have been a WiFi issue and asked if any of the infrastructure
money will be used to get M2X into town instead of Spectrum.  This has not been discussed and
some shared their internet issues.  Jigar shared that the Village should negotiate with M2X to get
fiber optic in Weston with the infrastructure money.  Mayor shared that he would like to see fiber
from M2X in the Village.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:45PM.

_______________________________ _______________________________
Jeremy Schroeder, Mayor Stephanie Monts, Clerk


